Abstract: Exchanges in Europe face increasing competition. Smaller exchanges may come under pressure to cooperate with one of the larger exchanges and adopt its trading system. It is, therefore, important to evaluate the attractiveness of the two dominating continental European trading systems, Euronext and Xetra. Though both are anonymous electronic limit order books, there are important differences in the trading protocols. In this paper we use a matched-sample approach to compare execution costs in Euronext Paris and Xetra. We find that both the effective spreads and its components, the realized spread and the adverse selection component, are lower in Xetra. Differences in market organization -we consider differences in the number of liquidity provision agreements, and differences in the minimum tick size -do not explain the spread differences.
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Introduction
European exchanges are in a process of consolidation. Banks and institutional investors are putting pressure on exchange officials to decrease transaction costs. The fragmentation of European exchanges has been identified as one source of high transaction costs. Mergers between exchanges and the joint use of trading systems are considered to be part of the solution.
As Jacques de Larosiere, former gouverneur of the Banque de France and former president of the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development puts it, Despite this trend towards consolidation, there are still many exchanges in Europe that are independent and operate their own trading system. Sooner or later some of these exchanges may face the decision to join one of the two dominating continental European trading systems.
When making that choice (and leaving aside political considerations), the quality of the market should be a decisive factor. Similarly, major global corporations seeking a continental European listing (or a Euro zone listing) may opt for only one listing and then also have to decide between Xetra and Euronext.
This motivates the present paper. We empirically analyze the execution costs in Xetra and
Euronext. Both are electronic open limit order books which share many similarities, but also differ in important ways. Besides differences in the trading systems, there are also differences in the characteristics of the listed companies. In order to trace differences in execution costs back to the design of the trading systems we have to control for stock characteristics.
There are two principal approaches to achieve this. The first is to analyze identical stocks traded in both markets, e.g. French stocks which are also traded in Xetra or vice versa. This approach has (among others) been used by Pagano / Röell (1990) , Schmidt / Iversen (1993) , de Jong / Nijman / Röell (1995) and Degryse (1997) to compare the cost of trading continental European stocks in their home market and in the London-based SEAQ system. The second approach is to compare stocks which are similar with respect to those characteristics that determine liquidity. The resulting matched sample procedure has been used to compare execution costs on NYSE and Nasdaq (Affleck-Graves / Hegde / Miller 1994, Huang / Stoll 1996 , Bessembinder / Kauffman 1997 , in electronic and floor-based trading systems (Venkataraman 2001) and in pure limit order books, hybrid systems and dealership markets (Ellul 2002 ).
The problem with the first approach is that the home market has a natural liquidity advantage (Piwowar 1997) . Adopting this approach would most likely yield the result that Euronext Paris offers lower trading costs for French stocks whereas Xetra offers lower costs for German 1 The statement was made in a speech at the Brussels Economic Form in May 2002. The manuscript can be downloaded at http://www.asmp.fr/sommair2/section/textacad/larosiere/eurofi.pdf.
3 stocks. We therefore use a matched sample comparison. Using market capitalization, trading volume and volatility as matching criteria, we form 40 pairs of stocks. Each pair consists of one French stock traded on Euronext Paris and one German stock traded in Xetra. Our aproach is similar to Venkataraman (2001) and Ellul (2002) . Venkataraman (2001) uses a matched sample approach to compare US stocks listed on the NYSE and French stocks traded in NSC (the predecessor of Euronext Paris). His focus is on comparing floor-based and electronic trading. Ellul (2002) compares French stocks traded on the CAC system (the predecessor of NSC), German stocks traded on IBIS (the predecessor of Xetra) and UK stocks traded on the SEAQ system. These systems differ with respect to the degree of dealer intervention.
He finds that spreads in IBIS are the lowest.
Our main results can be summarized as follows. Although there are no significant differences in quoted spreads, effective spreads are lower in Germany. When decomposing the spread into an adverse selection component and the realized spread, we find that both components are lower in Xetra. We then test whether differences in market organization can explain these findings. Specifically, we consider differences in the number of liquidity provision agreements, and differences in the minimum tick size. None of these characteristics helps to explain the higher execution costs in Euronext. Our results thus indicate that investors in the French market are less well protected against informed traders, and that Euronext offers lower operational efficiency.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we provide a detailed description of the trading systems under scrutiny. Section 3 describes the data set and the matching procedure and presents descriptive statistics. Section 4 presents the results. Section 5 offers a concluding discussion.
2 Equity Trading on Euronext Paris and Xetra
The two trading systems share many similarities. Most importantly, they are both anonymous electronic open limit order books. However, closer inspection reveals that there are a number of potentially important differences. In this section we give a short description of both trading systems. It is complemented by the more detailed information given in Table I .
Insert Table I about here
Euronext is the result of a merger between the exchanges in France, the Netherlands, and Belgium. The trading system goes back to the Cotation Assisté en Continue (CAC) system introduced in 1986, later renamed Nouvelle Systeme de Cotation (NSC). After the merger in 2001, several changes were implemented to harmonize the trading protocols on the three markets.
Liquid stocks are traded continuously from 9.00 a.m. to 5.25 p.m., with call auctions at the open and at the close of trading. The market is fully transparent, with the exception of the hidden part of "iceberg orders". Only a fraction of the volume of these orders (the "peak") is visible on the screen. After execution of the peak, the next, equally-sized, part of the order becomes visible.
2 Crosses and block trades may be negotiated outside the system. The admissible prices for these transactions are restricted by the status of the order book. Reporting requirements assure that they are funneled through the system.
For some less liquid stocks, liquidity providers stand ready to increase the liquidity. They have to commit to posting firm two-way quotes. The definition of maximum spreads and minimum depths is part of the agreement with Euronext. Volatility interruptions are triggered when the potential transaction price would lie outside a pre-defined range around a reference price.
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The trading system Xetra was introduced in November 1997 and replaced the electronic trading system IBIS. Liquid stocks are traded continuously from 9.00 a. Despite many similarities, there also differences between the trading systems. These concern the trading hours, the existence of intradaily call auctions, and the rule for cross and block trades alluded to above. Another potentially important point is that Xetra faces competition by the Frankfurt Stock Exchange (a floor-based exchange with a trading system similar to that of the NYSE) and seven small regional exchanges.
There are much more designated sponsors in Xetra than there are liquidity providers in Euro- There is an exception for stocks trading at prices below D FDVH ZKLFK LV LUUHOHYDQW LQ RXU VDPSOH
The price of a stock is a further determinant of spreads. Higher prices are associated with higher absolute spreads but lower percentage spreads. Therefore, some previous studies have used the price as another matching criterion. However, an important explanation for the relation between prices and spreads is the minimum tick size. The matching procedure proceeds as follows. We start with the German sample and identify those French stocks that best match them with respect to the criteria listed above. To that end, we first require that the relative difference in market capitalization MC does not exceed the threshold defined by
where the superscript (XETRA and EURP) relates to the market. After this first step, there are several candidate French stocks for each German stock, namely, those that fulfill condition (1) above. For each candidate pair we next calculate the score
where the i x , 1, 2, 3 i = , correspond to the matching criteria market capitalisation, trading volume and volatility. For each German stock we then pick the French stock with the smallest score. No French stock is matched to more than one German stock. Therefore, if a French stock is the best match for two (or more) German stocks, we resorted to the second-best matching French stock. This procedure leads to 73 pairs of stocks. From these, we choose our final sample of 40 pairs. We select i) liquid stocks from both markets (i.e., members of the DAX 30 and CAC 40 indices) and ii) pairs with a low score (2).
size. Matching on price might eliminate the impact of different minimum tick sizes on transaction costs. We therefore decided not to use the price level as a matching criterion.
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The data for the analysis of market quality is compiled from Bloomberg. It contains timestamped data on best bids, best asks and transaction prices for the 80 sample stocks over the three month period (65 trading days), May 2 through July 31, 2002. 6 Data on the transaction volume is not included. Therefore, we use the number of transactions as proxy for the trading volume.
As noted in section 2, trading hours in Xetra are longer than those on Euronext. Given that spreads in Xetra increase after 5.30 p.m. (when the French market closes), we restrict the analysis to those hours where both markets are open. We further eliminate data from the intradaily call auctions in Xetra.
Table II presents descriptive statistics for the full sample and for quartiles of stocks sorted by market capitalization. The market capitalization of the French and German firms is of the same order of magnitude. There appears, however, to be a systematic pattern for German firms to be larger than their French counterparts in the first three quartiles. The daily average number of transactions, used as a proxy for trading activity, results in a similar picture. It is of the same order of magnitude overall, but, when disaggregated, shows a distinct pattern. Trading activity is higher in Xetra for large firms whereas it is higher in Euronext for small firms.
In both markets trading activity declines as we move from large to small cap stocks. This decline is more pronounced in the German market.
Return volatility, measured by the standard deviation of midquote returns, is similar across markets and does not show any discernible pattern across size classes. The last characteristic 6 We screened the data set for errors by applying a set of filters. Quotes were deleted from the sample when either the bid or the ask price was non-positive, when the spread was negative, when the percentage quoted spread exceeded 10%, and when a quoted price involved a price change since the previous quote of more than 10%.
9 included in Table II is the average stock price. With the exception of the first quartile, prices in the French market are about twice as high as those in the German market.
The overall impression from Table II thus is that the matching procedure did not result in a sample of stocks that are really similar with respect to all relevant characteristics. 7 This is mainly due to the relatively low number of listed companies in Germany and France (at least as compared to the US). As a consequence, we will have to check whether our results can be explained by a lack of control for relevant firm characteristics.
Insert Table II about here 4 Results
Our first measure of market quality is the percentage quoted half spread, defined as
where a, b and m are the ask price, the bid price and the quote midpoint, respectively. The indices i and t denote the stock and time. We calculate an average quoted half spread for each stock and each trading day. These daily averages are then used for the analysis. This procedure assures that each stock, irrespective of its trading volume, and each trading day, irrespective of the trading activity on that particular day, receive the same weight in the analysis.
Results are shown in Panel A of Table III . Here we obtain a more differentiated picture. In both countries quoted half spreads increase as we move towards stocks with lower market capitalization.
Average spreads in Xetra are lower than spreads in Euronext only for the first three quartiles.
In the group of the smallest stocks the sign of the difference reverses; spreads are significantly higher in Xetra. An analysis of the medians reveals a slightly different picture. Here, spreads in Euronext are lower for groups three and four.
Insert Table III Paris. If we consider the size quartiles, we find that effective spreads in Xetra are lower than those in Euronext in all four quartiles and significantly so in three. The medians are again unanimously lower than the means. In the two smallest quartiles, median spreads in Euronext are lower than those in Xetra. The differences are, however, insignificant.
The result thus far suggest that spreads in Xetra are lower for liquid stocks whereas there are no pronounced differences (at least if the effective spread is considered) for less liquid stocks.
One way to gain further insights into the reasons for this pattern is to decompose the spread into its components. We follow the procedure used by Venkataraman (2001 Table IV) we first note that the realized spreads are generally very low. Despite the low numerical values the realized spreads are, on average, statistically different from zero. More importantly, there are also significant differences between the two markets. The realized spreads are unanimously lower in Xetra. This is true for the full sample, for all size quartiles and irrespective of whether the mean or the median is used.
Insert Table IV about here The descriptive statistics shown in Table II indicate that the matching procedure does not result in pairs of stocks that are equal with respect to all relevant variables. It is thus possible that the differences in spreads documented above are a consequence of different stock characteristics. To control for these differences we regress the difference in execution costs on the differences in a set of control variables. These are the log of market capitalization, the log of the inverse price, return volatility, and the log of the number of transactions. The model is ( Results of previous research (e.g. Huang / Stoll 1996) imply that the results are insensitive to the choice of τ.
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( ) The regression results, 10 shown in Table V , largely confirm our previous findings. The independent variables do have explanatory power, indicating that the matching procedure did not result in a "perfectly" matched sample. The significantly positive constants imply that quoted and effective spreads are significantly larger in Euronext than in Xetra. The same holds true for the adverse selection component and the realized spread.
Insert Table V about here 5 Explaining the differences in transaction costs
As documented in the preceding section, the adverse selection component is higher in Euronext as compared to Xetra. One possible explanation are differences in insider trading legislation and enforcement. However, insider trading legislation in both countries is based on directives of the European Union and, therefore, does not grossly differ. Besides that, insider trad- by La Porta / Lopez-de-Silanos / Shleifer (1998) is low in both countries, but is even lower in Germany (1 as compared to 2 for France on a scale from 1 to 6). Therefore, neither insider trading legislation nor shareholder protection rights provide an explanation for the differences in execution costs.
We therefore now turn to explanations based on differences in the trading systems. As outlined in section 2, and despite the similarity on a "macro level", there remain important differences in the way trading is organized on the two exchanges. We consider two differences that potentially have an impact on execution costs. All other variables are as defined previously. We expect a positive sign for the three additional variables. The difference between the spread measure for the French stock and its German counterpart should be larger when only the German stock has a liquidity provision agreement, or when the tick size of the French stock is larger.
Insert Table VI about here
The results are shown in Table VI . Comparing them to those reported in Table V reveals that the explanatory power of the additional variables is limited, as evidenced by a very modest increase in the R 2 's. The sign of the coefficient for the LP variable is as expected in three of the four cases (the exception being the realized spread regression), but the coefficient is never 16 significant. Even more surprising, the coefficients on the tick size dummies are negative, and they are significant in five out of eight cases. Therefore, larger tick sizes in the French market appear to be associated with smaller, rather than larger, spread differences. We thus have to conclude that neither the differences in the number of liquidity provision agreements nor the differences in minimum tick size explain the higher execution cost in the French market.
Summary and Conclusions
In the present paper we compare execution costs in Euronext Paris to those in Xetra. Both are anonymous electronic limit order books. Though the two systems are similar, there are differences in detail. For example, minimum tick sizes and the degree to which designated market makers are involved in the trading process are different.
To control for different stock characteristics, we construct a matched sample of 40 pairs of stocks. The matching criteria are market capitalization, trading volume, and return volatility.
We use this sample to compare quoted and effective spreads, the adverse selection component of the spread, and the realized spread. For liquid stocks (those in the first size quartiles), spreads are lower in Xetra. Most of the difference is explained by the lower adverse selection component. There are, however, also significant differences in realized spreads. For small firms, neither spreads nor the adverse selection component are significantly different in the two markets. We still do find differences in the realized spread, however. The observation that realized spreads are unanimously lower in Xetra indicates that Xetra offers higher operational efficiency. The general finding that spreads are lower in the German market is consistent with the results reported in Ellul (2002) who analyzes the predecessors of the current trading systems, i.e., IBIS and CAC.
characteristics not eliminated by our matching procedure. The results of the regression analysis confirm the finding that execution costs are lower in Xetra. In an attempt to explain these differences we control for the differing number of liquidity provision agreements and differences in minimum tick size. Both characteristics do not explain the larger execution costs in Euronext.
Our results imply that Xetra is the more efficient trading system. In Euronext, on the other hand, it appears that investors are less well protected against informed traders. Further, the higher realized spreads indicate that the operational efficiency is lower. The search for an explanation for these findings is a promising area for future research. • Validity constraints: good-for-day, good-till-date, good-tillcancelled (maximum validity 90 days)
• Admissible trading restrictions, e.g. auction only, opening only
• Iceberg orders: specify overall volume and peak volume; iceberg orders are not identified in the book; time stamp equal to time at which peak appears on the screen
• Market / Must-be-filled (the latter must be fully executed, only one of these typed is admissible for a given instrument), limit, market-to-limit, stop orders
• Additional execution conditions admissible: fill-and-kill, all-ornone, minimum quantity (with fill-or-kill as special case)
• Validity constraints: good-for-day, good-till-date, good-till cancelled (maximum validity 365 days)
• Cross trades and block trades negotiated outside, but funneled through the system (and subject to price restrictions!) 21 • Stocks traded by call auction only: 1.20 -1.25 p.m.
• Xetra XXL (block trading facility): crossings each 15 minutes from 9.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.
• Pre-opening 7.15 a.m.
• Trading from 9.00 a.m. to 5.25 p.m., closing auction at 5.30 p.m.
• • Same-day settlement (in addition, "service de règlement differée" allows delayed settlement, but the delay is only effective in the relation between broker and customer)
• Clearnet SA. acts as central counterparty
• LI ≤ price < 500 • Mandatory for Neuer Markt (2), SMAX (2) and for admission to the MDAX (midcap) index
• Must participate in auctions and volatility interruptions
• Minimum quote quantities, maximum spreads (differentiated according to liquidity) and maximum response time specified
• Regular performance measurement, published quarterly
• Privileges: reduced fees, designated sponsors learn identity of quote-requesting trader
• Not allowed for Euronext 100 stocks
• Voluntary for all stocks that qualify for continuous trading and for all stocks traded by call auction only
• Mandatory for stocks that the issuer wishes to be traded continuously although the requirements are not met
• Recommended (but not mandatory) for small caps
• Types: permanent liquidity provider, volatility liquidity provider (all auctions, including those resulting from circuit breakers); auction liquidity provider (for issues traded in auction only)
• Liquidity provider is appointed by Euronext
• Liquidity provider has to commit to specific size and spread, these must "to the opinion of Euronext have added value for the liquidity and the quality of market in such instrument" (rule 1.2.3)
• Size and spreads for each instrument (not each liquidity provider) are published every six months
• Monitoring of performance of liquidity providers at least twice a year, but rating are not published 23 Table I ( • Static price range +/-10%, dynamic price range +/-2% or +/-5%, depending on instrument group
• Trading resumes with call auction
• Exchange can suspend trading in case of corporate events; orders in the system are deleted handling of block trades • Specific block trading segment (Xetra XXL)
• Matching of orders at the Xetra quote midpoint (i.e., Xetra XXL itself does not contribute to price discovery)
• Anonymous, closed order book 
